
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR 
ENTERPRISE AND FACILITY WATER MANAGEMENT TEAMS

EMPOWERING YOUR COMPREHENSIVE AND DEFENSIBLE WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Collaboration
phiAnalytics™ empowers 

collaboration among 
enterprise and facility 
water management 

teams.

phiAnalytics™ empowers  
water management 
teams to verify the 

program performance.

phiAnalytics™ empowers  
water management 

teams to validate 
program effectiveness.

phiAnalytics™ empowers 
water management 

teams to efficiently and 
effectively create and 

store all WMP 
information.

Documentation Verification Validation

phiAnalytics™ is a customizable cloud-based system used by 
enterprise and facility water management teams from 
healthcare, hospitality, commercial, education, retail, 
food & beverage, and government buildings to: 
 Achieve regulatory compliance (ANSI/ASHRAE   
 Standard 188)
 Prevent disease and injury from Legionella and 
 other pathogens
 Improve water and energy efficiency
 Optimize total cost of their water systems.

To schedule a phiAnalytics™ demo with a Phigenics 
Support and Training Center team member please 
visit:  

info.phigenics.com/phiAnalytics or 
Email: phiSAT@phigenics.com
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Collaboration
The first and most important step of developing a water management program 
is forminjg a cross-functional team with the accountability and 
responsibility for managing water and setting program goals. phiAnalytics™ 
empowers collaboration among enterprise and facility water management 
teams with features like:

 Customizable Management Dashboards
 Enterprise Organizational and Site Management 
 KPI Management and Tracking 
 Action Item Tracker

Documentation
Because defensible documentation is essential and required for a water 
management program, phiAnalytics™ was designed to empower water 
management teams to efficiently and effectively document and store all program 
information, including:

 Process Flow Diagrams
 System Analyses 
 Program Controls Summaries
 Water Management Team Meeting Notes

Verification
Verification is the initial and ongoing assurance that the program is being 
implemented as designed. phiAnalytics™ empowers water management teams to 
verify program performance through its built-in quality assurance features such as:

 Data Collection Forms for Operators and Vendors
 Notifications and Alerts
 Real Time Water Quality Monitoring
 Verification and Corrective Action Logs

Validation
Validation is confirmation that the program, when implemented as designed, 
effectively controls hazardous conditions and optimizes efficiency opportunities.  
phiAnalytics™empowers water management teams to perform program quality 
control and observe effectiveness through:

 Testing Dashboards
 Testing Reports
 Schedules and Logs
 Validation Response Guidance
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“All Water Management Program information was documented and accessible to all team

members in our team’s phiAnalytics  account.”

SCHEDULE A DEMO

Information Management System for Enterprise and Facility
Water Management Teams

Phigenics - Our Story of Independence

TM

AL KUBLY, The Mayo Clinic



EMPOWERING YOUR COMPREHENSIVE AND DEFENSIBLE
WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

phiAnalytics™ is a customizable cloud-based information management system

designed to enable enterprise and facility water management teams from healthcare,

hospitality, government, commercial and manufacturing industries to achieve regulatory

compliance (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 188), prevent disease and injury from Legionella and

other pathogens, improve water and energy efficiency, and optimize the total cost of

water systems

phiAnalytics™ empowers teams to collaborate, document, verify and validate.



phiAnalytics  empowers collaboration among water management team members as

well as among enterprise and facility water management teams.

Collaboration
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phiAnalytics  empowers water management teams to efficiently and effectively create

and store all WMP information.

Documentation
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COLLABORATION

The first and most important step of developing your water management program is

forming a cross-functional team with the accountability and responsibility for managing

phiAnalytics  empowers water management teams to verify program performance.

Verification
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phiAnalytics  empowers water management teams to validate program effectiveness.

Validation

TM

READ MORE
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water and setting program goals. phiAnalytics  empowers collaboration among water

management team members as well as among enterprise and facility water

management teams with features like:

Customizable Management Dashboards

Enterprise Organizational and Site Management

KPI Management and Tracking

The Action Item Tracker
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DOCUMENTATION

Because defensible documentation is essential and required for a water management

program, phiAnalytics  was designed to empower water management teams to

efficiently and effectively document and store all program information, including:

Process Flow Diagrams

System Analyses

Program Controls Summaries

Water Management Team Meeting Notes

VERIFICATION
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Verification is the initial and ongoing assurance the program is being implemented as

designed. phiAnalytics  empowers water management teams to verify program

performance through its built-in quality assurance features such as:

Data Collection Forms for Operators and Vendors

Notifications and Alerts

Real-Time Water Quality Monitoring

Verification and Corrective Action Logs
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VALIDATION

Validation is confirmation the program, when implemented as designed, effectively

controls hazardous conditions and optimizes efficiency opportunities. phiAnalytics

empowers water management teams to perform program quality control and observe

effectiveness through:

Testing Dashboards

Testing Reports

Schedules and Logs

Validation Response Guidance
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Phigenics, LLC | 3S701 West Ave, Suite 100  |   Warrenville, IL, 60555  |  Tel. 844-850-4087

www.phigenics.com

info@phigenics.com

Schedule a Demo with a Phigenics Support and Training Center Team
Member

SCHEDULE A DEMO

Download the phiAnalytics™ Info Sheet (PDF)



Phigenics announces new information
management system to empower water
management programs

NEWS PROVIDED BY
Phigenics 
Jan 07, 2019, 15:10 ET

○

WARRENVILLE, Ill., Jan. 7, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Phigenics announces the introduction
of their new enterprise and facility information management system, phiAnalytics™.

Facility management and infection prevention professionals are leading efforts to
prevent disease and injury from Legionella and other waterborne pathogens, however

in order to meet the demands of their organizations, efforts must be balanced with
increased demands for energy and water efficiency improvements and cost
optimization initiatives.

To achieve measurable results for these safety and efficiency demands, organizations

need tools that facilitate effective, cross-functional collaboration, provide defensible
documentation, and deliver robust program verification and validation. phiAnalytics is a
cloud-based information management system designed to empower leaders in water
management to meet these needs and achieve compliance with water safety

standards and best practices such as ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 188, CMS Memo S&C 17-
30 and the CDC Toolkit.
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phiAnalytics is included with all Phigenics Comprehensive and Defensible Water
Management Programs and is the first information management system to also
incorporate tools for implementing and monitoring water efficiency best practices.
phiAnalytics is specifically configured for each organization's individual building water

systems, delivering the most defensible water management program implementation
on the market.

Those interested in learning more about how to achieve compliance with building
water system regulations, reduce Legionella risk, save time, and enhance the
defensibility of water management programs through robust information

management and documentation are invited to attend an  informational webinar on
February 5 at 11AM ET. 

To schedule a phiAnalytics demo with a Phigenics Support and Training Center team

member, please visit: https://info.phigenics.com/phianalytics or email phiSAT@phigen-
ics.com.

About Phigenics
Phigenics (the Independent Leader in Water Management℠) sells comprehensive water

management programs. Facility managers and building owners use these programs to

optimize the total cost of their water systems by improving safety and efficiency. These
programs include regulatory compliance, data management and water testing

analytical services. As a non-conflicted, third party, Phigenics provides independent

verification and validation that programs are defensible and water management goals
have been achieved in the most cost-effective manner.

Contact: Kellen Utecht, kutecht@phigenics.com, 1-844-850-4087
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